Boro language experience lesson.

This term years 1 to 6 tried the tasty snack Boro, and wrote about their experience, the expectation and the reasons for its popularity in Asian countries, especially Japan.

Tamago Boro (Egg Biscuits)

Tamago Boro (also known as egg biscuits, (蛋果子 or 小馒头)) is a very popular snack among kids. You can find them in supermarkets, Japanese specialty stores or local snack shops.
Here are some pictures of their experience!

Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Here is a sample of some of our experiences!

My experience eating BORO!

Name: Aria PJP
Class: Five Blue

My expectations:
I expect the boro to have the same hardness of the inside of a cracker, I also think it will taste crumbly and sort of like a pancake.

When I tried Boro:
I was surprised by how small the boro was. The boro tasted like egg and flour. The boro looked like miniature bread rolls that were dry and had a hard shell. If you put the boro straight into your mouth and started to bite on it, it is hard, then it goes crumbly, and finally it melts in your mouth. The boro smells like egg and a lot of flour.

My final impressions:
I would definitely recommend boro for people to try because I really enjoyed eating it. I think that little kids would enjoy boro because while this snack tastes good, it looks cute and fun. I really enjoyed eating boro this Japanese lesson and hope that we can do more eating Japanese food experience lessons.
My experience eating Boro!

Name: Jayden J. S.

Class: 5 Blue

My expectations:
I think that the biscuit will be sweet. It could be hard and milky. I also expect that it will be crunchy.

When I tried Boro:
Truly, the Boro was sweet and it was quite hard although, it was powdery inside. Also, it was crunchy. Overall, I liked the flavour but with it was less powdery.

My final impressions:
I love this snack because it was really cute and had the perfect amount of sweetness. Boro felt smooth, looked like cute burger buns and I couldn’t smell it because of a blocked nose. Others say it smells like egg, flour or honey. I rate Boro a 4/5.